Common Core Reading Standards for Grade 3
The standards explain what children should be able to understand and do by the end of each grade.
The box on the left lists the standards teachers are using, and the box on the right is what you can do at home to
support what children are learning in the classroom.
What does this mean and what can I do at home to help my child
develop these skills?
• Ask my child to point to the part of the book that tells about
specific things that happened in the story
• Ask my child to retell stories, fables, and myths and explain
the lesson learned and the details that support the lesson
• Ask my child to tell me about the people in the story and how
their actions contributed to what happened in the story
• Ask my child to point out words and phrases that show real
and unreal ideas
• Ask my child to describe parts and terms of stories and books,
like chapters, stanzas, scenes, and explain how they fit
together
• Talk with my child about how the illustrations contribute to
the words the author is using in the text, showing mood or
emphasizing setting
• Compare plots, settings, and characters in different stories by
the same author
• Help my child become a better reader by reading with her and
providing opportunities for her to read by herself

Common Core Reading Standards Foundational Skills Grade 3
The standards explain what children should be able to understand and do by the end of each grade.
The box on the left lists the standards teachers are using, and the box on the right is what you can do at home
to support what children are learning in the classroom.

What does this mean and what can I do at home to help
my child develop these skills?
• Help my child identify and understand common
prefixes (beginnings, un‐, in‐, dis‐) and suffixes
(endings –ify, ‐able, ‐ion)
• Help my child to break apart words with more than
one syllable and decode the word
• Practice reading words on the grade level reading
and spelling lists
• Help my child to practice reading prose (most
reading) and poetry (more rhythmic reading) so that
he is comfortable reading and understanding what he
reads
• Allow my child to read to me often, the same book,
so that he sees how much he is improving as he
rereads it
• Remind my child to reread when what he read!
doesn’t make sense

Common Core Writing Standards Grade 3
The standards explain what children should be able to understand and do by the end of each grade.
The box on the left lists the standards teachers are using, and the box on the right is what you can do at home
to support what children are learning in the classroom.
What does this mean and what can I do at home to help
my child develop these skills?
• Help my child to write an opinion piece about a topic
or book by telling about the topic, presenting
supporting facts, stating his point of view and
providing reasons for feeling that way, and organizing
his writing
• Help my child to write about a topic by using linking
words to connect phrases, paragraphs , and ideas
(therefore, also, for example)
• Encourage my child to use illustrations when
appropriate to aid understanding of a topic he is
writing about
• Help my child to develop his topic by adding facts,
definitions, and details
• Help my child to improve on her original writing by
using descriptions, feelings, and dialogue to enhance
writing
• Help my child to work with others to do simple
research about a given topic – and write and organize
the facts they find
• Help my child to understand the importance of
reflection and revision in the writing process, and
that some writing assignments require more time to
complete the revision process

Speaking and Listening Standards Grade 3
The standards explain what children should be able to understand and do by the end of each grade.
The box on the left lists the standards teachers are using, and the box on the right is what you can do at home to
support what children are learning in the classroom.

What does this mean and what can I do at home to help
my child develop these skills?
• Help my child to increase conversational skills by
asking him to clarify the facts behind what he is
saying
• Hold discussions with my child so that he can
practice getting his point across in a respectful way,
and so that he will understand the need for
respectful listening and speaking
• Ask my child to tell me the main ideas about what
he is seeing, hearing, or reading, and have him tell
m" why he thinks he is correct
• Encourage my child to be aware of details, like
numbers, visual descriptions, and other facts
• Help my child to prepare and give reports, showing
him what is relevant for telling the story
• Help my child record himself while reading grade‐
appropriate text so that he can practice and become
a more fluent reader
• Model speaking in complete sentences with my child

Language Standards Grade 3
The standards explain what children should be able to understand and do by the end of each grade.
The box on the left lists the standards teachers are using, and the box on the right is what you can do at
home to support what children are learning in the classroom.

What does this mean and what can I do at home to help my child
develop these skills?
• Check my child’s understanding of good grammar when she
writes and speaks
o Does she use nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs
correctly?
o Can she use simple (He went to the store), compound (He
went to the store and bought milk), complex sentences
(When he went to the store, he forgot to buy milk)?
o Does she use proper punctuation?
o Does she use good spelling for regular words, and can
she use spelling patterns, word parts, and word rules to
figure out unknown words?
o Can she use a dictionary?
• Check my child’s understanding of words
o Does she choose words that say what she is trying to say?
o Can she figure out the meaning of words by looking for
clues in the words or sentence?
o Can she tell the difference between shades of meaning
(knew, thought, suspected, heard)?
• Do I help my child learn and use new words?

